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he 1t1ashfugftm

court or de cop comes along an runs
lffnre51Pu- dent in for nmkni a ro gn hawse
According fe this wise ss thsayer of
bUahed Enr7 EveMg
tM Year at
THE 3ITNSEY BUILDING
dusky skin and clear kgfe the sera
Penn ave b Cw t Otb ad l th etioa medicine works like file proverbial
TM
MM MataOHLJcharm
When Minuidy departs all she
ew Torie OMee
15 Firth Ave
fhicaso Oocel71 ConuMTCfal Baak BMe can see at the depot is a p0 rusty
Boston Office
JTounuU BuHsIm little nigger Nina wnl a haM head an
PbitaddpUa
O2 CbeMMK 9t
Baltimore Ofaoe
jiews FrniMUn- stooped sfcoHJders ax erooked legs
The
of Ike who by
rKRASIK A snixs TJVoyrietei
the way is very much like any of his
EDGAR D SHAW PAtt C PATTK8OK
white brothers who might be subjected
nfeiiapftig JMtter
Central Affttfftr
fe Ofe same experiment is thus
described by Aunt MirandyMONDAY SEPTSMBER S
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17r- my mind when I thinks about him
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da
finds
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a
an ny de end of de fust we
Day Oabru
La SAt
S
I is abra dn to de women datEunday OH1Y
a dat
I meets up wid about what a taO
man I is married
passonaMeleokin
to An hits de same wid Ike I me
AUGUST CIRCULATION
you better believe hes glad
an
home
Dally
see me an Ts glad to see him an
pee ud yaifeet C Ks Itodont
The number i C
notice dem bow legs of htssen
of The WMJrtagtOK Ttaw prtat d rfly dan d fast word dat he says to me isIng the mead aC Auguet WM as faUews
Land of Goshen tfirandy how you
def
August
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4U1 phy to court procedure in the ease of
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t Mr and Mrs James Turner must sr3ce
August
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4JM the unbiased observer as particttfeurly
Aasut S
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appropriate Theres a tip in it too
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August IS
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August
I lag a petition for divorce try Aunt
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courteous
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Modest
the reply churlish
the reproof valiant
the countercheck quarrelsome
sad the lie circumstantial
after winch came the lie direct The
fool of Arden added
these you
may avoid except the lie direct
And the eridsrec goeeio show that

MRS

HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

GIVES

WILSON
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the epithet Justice Graiman passed
Wife of Assistant Secretaryupon was distinctly 4 tho lie direct
The revival of this popular nick- ¬
of State Hostess
name for persons whose veracity wowstien makes it timely to determine
Today
once for all if Justice Grannan is cor- ¬
rect in hoMing it to be orderly con ¬
Mn Huntington TOteon wife of the
duct to call a man a liar
Assistant
of State entertained
informally at luncheon today at her tee
HOW WILL THE POLITICAL menoa Us K street
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NotcUlie <2 dteg reports to t
on
trary the eon ftioa of Bit Hinrichs
the player of the Washington baseball
team who JIBs been stffertog for sev- ¬
eral weeks from Infantile paralysis was
reported as much Improved today A
sensational report in a morally newspaper stated that Htartehs had snmlen
ly become worse and that 1 t lied been
placed under qwarantin and that his
physician entertains grave doubts for
his recovery
Dr S Clifford Cox of MB I street
northwest wise has been attending Bin
richs from the inception of Ute ball
players illness stated thte morning that
such a report was ridfaulous and was
calculated to ridicule the medical pro- ¬
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Miss Mabel

Boardmaa who ha
Mea spending tIN season with
Mr and Mrs William J
Little old Vermont will hold the cen- ¬
ter of the political stage tomorrow ix Boardman at their summer place at
Mass
has arrived at
blonelSRoosevelt Manchester
spite of Mr Taft
Newport and is the guest of airs
conservation the old guard and aU Slater at Hoped
the rest of the nrstpagers that leave
Mrs James F
and Miss
been attracting attention for tfyj last Marguerite
Barbour who spent the
two weeks Vermont win elect State greater part of the summer at E tlan
oftjcers two Representatives in Con-¬ tic City have arrived at the Virginia
gress and a Legislature that will elect Hot Springs where they will spend
autumn season
Mrs Barbour
a United States Senator There is MO thed Miss
Karbour spent the last week
the
ht
insurgent organisation
visiting on the North Shore
leone there being almost strictly partiMrs Marshall and Miss Malt land
san
Marshall wife and daughter of Gen
to
held
first
State
Always being the
William L Marshall who spent tham Jirtian and being normally RepubK- season In Atlantic City and the Vir- ¬
ginia
Sulphur
have rr
CKR by bott 25fleO Vermont is on- turnedWhit
to Washington and have open- ¬
ed
political
on
their
leas
a
of
residence
Bancroft Place
stdered r ore or
bnromeirr foretasting the political
Mrs
Thomas T Gaff who was the
guest for a few days last week of
events X KT w ber Thats the reason I Mrs
Frank 2111s at Ctaarfteld Bar
poKtiriini of all stripes are waiting Harbor has returned to her summer
home
at Ostervttle Mass
eagerly for the returns from the Green
Mountain Stoic tomorrow night
Miss Mary Massing
Weds Patrick J
tsrj
The ahmatrh annauncimj tnat w-a Miss Mary K M jteg daughter of
> n Orego
Is
tt
meteor has landed
Mr as Mrs Join Man Bins was mar- ¬
pectetl ny the wen informed was snn- ried to Patrick J Kirty of New York
3ar
traiitiuliwioii
error
in
an
Jected to
this momma at 9 oclock The cerewhich Or co was ubiiti ted for Kin mony which was performed in at Mat- ¬
aeeota
thews Catholic Church by the paor
the Jtev Thomas
Lee was attondafl
Theres nsmn eomaHatteu iii me by a small party of relatives
and
t
snena
par
te
ORe
thought that if
onda
to
too
Manning
Miss
also
Newport
Irene
he
her
atoraosummer
ias
at
the
atteMaDt and WUhlem Plyan was
poor to get nervous prostration from nly
best man for Mr Kiely
Newport socteUtm
A wedding naktat was srved at
tIM
of the isides parents at
Before scttma worked up over the MIS Eighteenth street sad later In the
might
day
be
Mr
rlghte
It
Kiely left Waabur
Mrs
Dd
State
of
taestton
New York
they wL mare
well for the conservaiionlats to And theirforfuture
home
T
out from the colonel whether States
Mr and Mrs written S Knox hare
have any riata
returned to their home oa New Hamprealty
teach
avenue from Atlantic City where
shire
schools
Chicago
If the
they spent a portion of the suenaer
girls plumbing as proposed theseH be They
were accoopaniea by their di ven- ¬
one clam of women te the future ttou- ter Mrs Hasty
Smith
of Kaj
enjoys real depOOCOsad theIr deco Miss 1tl1a
Tille
Van Arsdale
retmued to her bun
In vieW of the fact that women have illMrs Berry
and Miss Van Arsdal is
its the Sftmhville
been wearlag wings for many yenre
guest
ny
Dr
beof
and Mrs iMUams at
were able M
etrsige they n
I
N J 8b wnl return to
fore
Washington the latter pst of tins week
bout Mr and Mrs Edward Bwwn and
TIle mat remarkable thing
their young son are sssnitui the
Moranes stunt te that he broke his month
> roof September at
hisne
reconI witboat be
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Victim of Infantile Paralysis
Not In Serious
f
Condition
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Mad

Thats

what kept me so long she
seeing that the interviewer
wanted w ask why she bad not harried
Yen see
but that be did not dare to
I dpjtv merely put an a bat I boOd tt
A
W w
do
thaTla it deep
of mr life Ill toil ron bow
darksecre
oW I em or say of Jacks WIldt past
of the other mUyand JwID make
ekeletons come out and dance for YOU
but I absolutely refuse to tell you bow-¬
86 there
And beI built this hat
sides you wouldnt understand if I
did tell you Yourr only a man
Somehow the conversation seemed to
turn on marriaa perchance it was be- ¬
hi which Mrs
cause that was the
explained
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BY LABOR PARADERS-

D

in Huagsrian
Art

Town and People

Trapped
Sept 5

Decision Against Unions
Brings Forth Demonstra ¬
tion In New York

len

Nort emit wag mast
of
the NEW YORK Sept 5 The
aDd
secret or a good interview
to let the Justice Go of the supreme eottrt tha
tntervfewee talk about what he is most labor uafeme are guilty of conspiracy
1Ip wIdL
when they order a strike to enforce the
A swtfe suggestion te the form of a closed shop was bktery rsseafe6sl by
ttnestton as to whether the nmtr were organized labor in its street demanstrareuy as happy as they seemed to be oon today
OK the stngse brought forth the reply
The Labor Day parade was one of the
eh r acadat the
e < rtab ly are and then some tersest ever held
Why
head of nearly every organization was
Were a hundred times happier
Jack and I were were why were carried a banner denouacln God Some
Just happy thais all We She the same of the structures closely approached
things you know nil that is the real contempt but BO attempt was made to
sector of happiness We ice the same interfere with them They were the
work the seas people tHe same songs product of the Womeas Trades Union
and we adore each other so there you League
are Isnt that enough to make any two There were several unique incidents in
connection with the parade
In the
people happy
And we love to work together When line wer members of the clcakaiakersIs
you come to think about it matrimony 1J dnftns Mfbo have Just won their nine
the oldest team work in the w
Iggto Sot
after suffering great prlva
and I think that I can say that Jack afld t
vmec and men members march
I do team work domestically as well
by
side and stopping the parade
professionally
Tb re te no reason that JK side
if two person can agree in their h ir- o a kri y to cheer for their ofneers
hf they cant work together when
Before tbe parade started a committee
it comes to making a living
named by the Central Federated Union
AnJ all this time the inventor of i Inspected
the marchers An were com- ¬
Kelly was using the most delicious
assemblage of brogues u that it had pelled to display the union label on their
fallen to the h t of man to bear As on uniforms j
moses a a
of the
stage when she te inimitable as aa
the
ns
dfcca i those
forced
end men for one moment and then marchers
did
show
pvbHeiy
1
that
won
that they
brings down the house with her
her were the product of union labor
dher how they tell Fm Otrtsb
tongue was perpetually attacking and I Th parade marched down Fifth ave- ¬
trying the different inflections of the nue and there was a good deal of Jeer
races Eager to know where she picked lag from the
as they passed
It up the interviewer
where she the aristocratic clubs from which
the
put them
complaints
were
made
replied she but week causiac wholesale areststhem last
I cant tell you
¬
kleptogot
regular
just
them
a
Im
Ire
maniac when it romes to brogues and
BURST TIRE DEALS DEATH
daneerons for anyone to leave one
its
of the i lying around loose if they dont
SAVANNAH Sept 5 Mike Jeoee a
want Jtf to annex it Welt heres Jack local retail merchant was
almost in- ¬
and he doesnt like to be kept waiting stantly killed and
four other occu- ¬
so I guess Id better go But if you
want to
both of us just say that- pants of Jones touring car were bad- ¬
I said that T would rather do team- ly bruised when a bursting tire caused
work with Urn In vaudeville than be the machine to turn a somersault
any Mud of a sar aywtere etee
the Grand Prize race course Joneson
And oil they scrode for a short walk head was caught by the steering
go
was
to
to
It
time
wheel as the car
the
theater
before
over and his
for the matinee performance the hap neck was brokenturned
The machine was
njest eoarie ta vaudeville
wrecked
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A ietoeram
received here from JKaraasebes on
the basilc of t Itover Bemnos Hun- ¬
gary says that town Is inundated
and it Is feared tile casualty list will
be heavy
Foitowtax fortyeight hours of innt of
the
cessant
the rlvr bnxt i flooding a greater
l rt f the town
people
Htvue are ccl lapsing and
through tiw
unable to make their way
trapped
are
The
flooded streets
countryside for ailed about is Inns
property
he
will
less
dated and the
Railway communication s
heavy
oecut
rKaraasebes has about 5000 inhabi- ¬
BUDAPEST
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RIVER BURSTS BANKS
MANY DEATHS FEARED
Collapse

IS DENOUNCED

S

B

ant hlmiilf down ami wrote a beak
called liow to Re Bappy Thegh Mar
rted wmcn votame was nnrhmg hat a
bliss
series Of knocki at tile
of married We
But enow comes a vandevffie team
ranking with the highest te their proetter
fession who according to the
halT of the pair are woO qoattned to
write a book with the name title but
a serious one this lime for Nora Ba yes
of Norworth and Bayes the headlmers
at Chases this week says that she te
entirely and sincerely and genuinely
happy wtth her husband whom she affectionately spealr of as Jack
of the
When the feminine
team stepped STem the elevator at her
hotef after Ute Interviewer had waited
same minutes she was attired te a
neat tailormade gown and a creation
deryaas the eyes of a mere moo oa her

Houses

GaFF

AYES AKD JACK JfORWORTH

A

Nora Bayes of the Team of Norworth and Bayes Headliners At Chases This Week Discusses TeamWork In Matrimony
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cases of mfanttte patsY

are
he said Jant s
diswas
was
when
Hlnrfehs
it
that of
covered Htarichs has been in quaran ¬
tine since the first day of hit 9efc
t
But he is getting much better in fact
recovery
hopes
we
today
of his
have
Such reports are stultifying to the pro- ¬
fession as welt as n Imposition upon
the public Hlnrtchs is all right
AIT

placed in quarantine

r
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RECOVERY EXPECTED

IN ORr AL LUNCHEON

Tile good work dose by the e trv ntion committee of the Chamber of
ia
Commerce since the adoption of the
Sunday
to place at its disposal a subplan
The number ofaad perfect
sadapu- stantial fund contributed especially forof The Wajfetng
T1es
JIted
C Ting the
waa s f
c
getting and entertaining conventions
August 7
4t IABg1t 21
aIM
August 144ienmhasisea the necessity of establish
4iAgst S
for Ute use of Ute
T taJ for Ute
MIMK lag a similar
utk
Sunday avexae for die
committee on manu actures
ThP
The business of bringing industries
toQJ
fIC TIle Will 1111 gt
TreE nt
eC
Sunday durIa tile
to Washington the work of ailing
etVS
C all c
left ov r
asa 1
b taK
This auber them in every reasonable way after
when divided by 4 Ute
ber eC sdan
during Augt
a er they get ere and the development of
tile aet
are or Augnet t4t xe Mea IXJS
industries Already established consti- ¬
In each tes e of Tfc Times tbe rtre i IUn- tute UK primary purpose for which the
BSUT
for Ute imrtoae
ar are vkdaiy Chamber of Commerce was organised
printed at tbe bead
oC tile fin j s at tIM
If ft of the date ttoe
The committee on manufactures has
done excellent work but it has been
handicapped by tile limited funds xt
leaving the cIty for a
command fet necessary expenses
its
1
C or short period dnrlnc the
has
had to depend on appropriations
It
can
eianaer
bare Tko TImeS
from the fixed general revenues of the
saalled to them at the rate ot
thirty cents a mouth or even
Chamber derived front annual dues It
tents a week Addrcxses may ba- I should have at its disposal a special
aanced as often as dexired JLUfund solicited for the specine purpose
fizall subscription zno t be paid
eW ot
of enabling it te broaden it
In advance
I work
An experiment which is being worked
GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF out in Kansas City might be a good
thing to try in Washington ilk riew ot
RAILWAY CAPITAL
the oueeeoo with when that Western
IlL
President Taft has eea
ill tw handles everything it undertakes
r
wn
obtaining the service of five sock cap- ¬ There tile Commercial Club is striving The woman who want te be krxcotMiss ReKhar Bride
of hex
able men as tfeoee w nave ee se ted to build up the industries it already as extravagant now k-boasts
Of Horace M LappeW
dresses
to serve cm the oomaiseioB to investi- has by bringing about the eooperatMn ton instead of her
Announcement is made of the maris
Joe Brown
gate the question of
of Miss head P Retenard
i
It reported that Littiecandidacy
con- of manufacturer jobber retailer and
fordaughter of Mr and Mrs Randolph
trol or railway eapitIizatwB The c asomer It is gathering information about to announce his
Betemwtf to Horace M LAppoM The
Geotla
from every manufacturer sad will use
fact that CoBgress
wedding took place Saturday evening
tfce a
a
o lttr
a at oclock apastor
pointment of sttea a eoausriseioA at its ft tosfcew th four interests esnetrnyL
s untryisisVadcVp a cx Presbyterian
the
the
t orar a- Pseam IeedeR at a Rev Donald Church
o- f
last session shows that we are amk- now they can help eMIt other To
Campbell Ma
C iatfcns in the presence of a small
A
this
Jt
P
n
e
A
k
JiM
lngj rogress ia deafiag with the eeriows
p
party
and
a
few intimate
r
pen isigada be friendsof relatives
di
and difficult problem of railroad regu- ¬ taKer a letter reouesting feifermatiy- fZod the
Washing- ¬
Mr and Mn
left
All
a
picnic
basket
fun
the
lation
tTi
8nsjc
fsttgwing
in tk
ton immediately after the
ceremony
Va
will
Xorfollc
for
Without adequate control of capitali- ¬
part oC th whole thmg- puke their future hisme ta They
J Th
ytr t name
oas
Washing
zation however it je iflsposafale lor the
does
without
adohe
it
m
1
ton
1
slte of orpahl8ttea
Government to regwlaie the railroads
JLntonnt
of capital t start
A Smith of
i The weather evidently doesnt realise
Mr and Mrs
Amount
Invest
at start
effectively
Coagress recognized this
Washington are Oorse
spending atone time
that this is an R month
employes
Knmber
at
of
start
guests
City
Atlantic
in
at the New
fact when it took steps to get inlormn
Value of first years output
Cansbloa
Amount of capital January 1 1999 TABLET TO MEMORY
tion upon with to base le isiatioa
Amount invested January 1 1 >
Mr mid Mrs Bennett Poryear of
The comraisiofl proWbir will not be
Value of output 1999
Va have issue invitations
OF MARINES KILLED Richmond marriajte
Number of employee 1999
ready to report at Ae next session but
Cor
of then davr ter
the
Kinds of goods manufactured
Miss Elizabeth Leroy Purjr ar to Henry
Names of brands
the fact that it is at work lid that it
Charleston
Wednesday
at
Mayo
Tomorrow
oa
Wise
afteraoon
you buy goods outside of Kan- ¬ Services
will by next year be able to Jay be- sasDoCity which
September 14 at 4
oclock at lge
now are being manu- ¬
wcod sear Orange Va
Yard for Men Massacred
Navy
If so why
fore the lawmakers a comprehensive factured in Kansas City City
lIPS Purvear sad Mr Mayo ass both
What firms la
sell y
statement of the capitalization prob- product
members of nromintet Virginia famines
at Samar
are well known in Washington
City
What
firms
and
in
Kansas
should
lem may encourage us to hope that IB sell your product which do not now
Mass Sept 4 In memory
the near future the Government will Is there any way ia which we can ofBOSTOX
Mrs
OBrfea and Miss Ger
the mesa of the Fcst Battalion of trcd Rtrhard
with and assist you in de- ¬
OBrfen ef Washington are
exercise over coaaoa terriers that au- ¬ cooperate
veloping and extending your factory marines who lost their Ureaor during an spending some time
Atlantic City
Samar in
thority which is necessary as the foun- ¬ output
lnsurrectlou On the Island
at the Edpuwaim
your
supply
How
water
was
fuel
about
a
tablet
of 3Si
dation for effective regulation
Can we assist you ia the massacre
supply etc
Miss Loufce C Wilson of the Portner
erected today at the Charfestewn NaY
reducing the cost
at Ocenit Grove
sndtita
Yard
you
City
no
far from Kansas
GIVING GALLED PLACES A I sellHow
X
since
never
been
J
who
have
These Pen
goods
beard of were George Foster Haver
CHANCE TO HEAL
Announcement femsde of the mar- ¬
Considering its limited facilities the bin N H Thomas Brett
I
riage of Miss Laura Hagood Alexander
Murray Washington
Chamber of Commerce through its Thurston Alken S C James
Wood I of Bhmiacfaann AMu ai l David H A- ¬
Justice Motsefaaeeer of PoughkeepsiPatrick Coanell lexander of WasWnptcr Th wedding
committee on manufactures has done iShelburn Falls Mass
eI
Y is wile ia is ay lid generaShenandoah Pa Eugene Saaguel Cin- took pluoe Saturday aft moon Septetn
effective work for the cinnati
Washington her 3 at 4 ocbdc at
valuable
sad
paraon3ge f1Joseph
and
Bro
tion If we had ore judges Kke Mill
Chadwick chaplain the Wt Vernon Place Methodist Episco- ¬
community However the practicabil- ¬ The Rev nther
address
the
pastor
will
make
pal
South
Church
the
the
might
so
battalion
ot
hear
many
set
the
nafavoraoie
ire
I J H Wells
ity and advantage of the special fund at the ceremonies
ofnctextas m tbe nrejace
comments on our divorce statistics
putty
retattves
friends
a
small
and
of
of
been so dearly demonstratedIrs James Turner sued JaMeS plait has
GOVERNORS TO ATTEND
Mr and Mrs Bran
in the case of the convention commithave
eaer
Turner for separation an the grounds tee
their houseguest for a few days
no time should be lost in SAVANNAH Ga sept 5 The gov- ¬ as
that
McKaig
Donald
Pa
PUisburs
oft
of cruelty and Justice
Georgia Florida South
ior cha ser
it for the manufactures CO- ¬ ernors of Alabama
and Miesissi
ieam her eompiaint But did he grant adopting
MMittee
in order to equip that organi- ¬ are expected to attend the unveiling Leave fer Visit
Not at alL He prescribed zation with the menus to achieve the of
a decree
monument and statue To Mexicaa Capital
Edward Opletherp at Mr
a remedy He issued an order restrain-¬ greatest possible success ia bringing of Gen James
and Mrs GranTffle R vForte i e
on November 1Savannah
ing James Turner from visiting hie industries to Washington aad i de- ¬
left Washington yesterday for Mexico
to attend the Mexican centennial cele- ¬
wife speaking to her entering upon her
veloping those that are already here
premises or in any way homing com- ¬
5Whats on the Program in bration
Mrs Wayne Parker wife of Repre-¬
munication with her The judge thinks IS IT DISORDERLY TO CALLsentative Parker Is spending some time
Washington
that at the end of a aonik James and
with
Mn and Mrs Douglass Robinson
A lIAi A LIAR
wife will le ready ts live tether
at Henderson 1C T
happily again
Mt CTMeara of Washtngton accom- ¬
Amusements
By handing down a decision that it
panied by her sister Miss Margaret
Justice Meracbanser may pptmftlj is not disorderly conduct
Tonight
to call a man
Forbes and Miss Ellen OBoea anSJ5 p inCon tt Co
Mve gotten his iaapiration far suck it a list Justice Gramaa of
spendte a few days m At1a tlc City
i
m
Baltimore Belaeco
The Marriage81i E3try
Natistwd
st at the Snoreham
su
is from that delightful aid wash has raised an interesting question
siof
The
The Columbia
p UL
oman Aunt Mirandy mad fntous
Miss
Ruth Causey of Battfenora Md
S15 p m
ease under consideration was
of Chase
Ute vaudeville
to sneauteg several days in Washington
Boy From Walt Street
by Dorothy Dix Who does not TecaJl a puenger en a Baltimore
Academy
Tbe
vhrtting
friends at the Farther
tt1et
SUSP at
Aunt Mirandys declaration M the sub- who
the conductor a lair in a- Gayety n dnigbt Maidens 515 pp m
W
Dam Kline of 2fastta8l ur
Mba
m
Kentucky
ject of vacations
BeiiesSS
tim last week visiting
who
very amet and digniied manner The Lyceum ContJnnous motion
pictures and Va
Capitol
HH1
on
ass
returned to
friends
YesBunn I alias goes olT en a sum
vantfevHle
pictures her home
motion
icer vacaUon an I gives lice one conductor had him arrested fer dis- C
OonUnuous
be raze Is a merciful woman and I orderly conduct
vaudeville
and
believes dat evry wife ou nt to letSine there was no actual breach of Avenue Grand Vaudeville and motion BOSTON MAN ENTERS
ter husband git de chanst to slip d
yoke of matrimony evry now an don the peace Jostke Gmman acted wisely >pictures Marlon pictures and vaude-¬
RACE FOR GOVERNOR
e as to ese his neck a little asville
in taking a broad sad simple view ot aiaeetc
= t de galled places
AudKoriam Motion pictures
sit well
Open
Theater
All
Georgetown
Ute
releasing
the
prisoner
ease
sad
but pictures
Homely but true as gospel the creed
Charles S Hamlin Is a Candidate
Imncmg and motion pic-¬
of Aunt Mirswdy might well be adopted if the epithet bad resulted in HOTS
for the Democratic Nomiprobably tures
by many husbands and wives who And the weight of authority
and vaeflaviHerona Park Mosfc
f
Marineot
against
been
would
LakftSeetJon
have
the learned Chory tase
themselves after a few yes of oannation
Band
Etant association with each other Justice for abusive epithets bare Arcade
and motion pictures on BOSTO SePt 5 Charles S Samite
irritable and given t busty cruei usually bees held as euiuIeat to tile I roof
the weUIoaown lawyer and Democratle
speech
leader of this city who was Assistant
Theres a denl C truth in nest Mow and to justify retaliation
Excursions Today
of the Treasury during one
Aunt Mirandys opinion that time a They are frowned upon by the law is K
of Labor extursfcm to Alarshali Secretary
leaves Seventh
street of the Cejeveland Administrations is a
HallBoat
man an woman has Bved togedder cakwlaied to lead to a breach of the wharf
mto a m 2 P1 and 535
candidate for the DeeooeraIc wftmina
Comfort and Norfolk steamer ties for governor at the coming State
leven JDOIItM eMIt ef do yonr iley a6 peace
Old
1 leaves Seventh street wharf 645 p m
convention on Octobjer 5
Of eeurse there era va ons kinds Chesapeake
got enough and me duo enough
f
Trains leave Dis- I Mr Hamltns willingness to accept the
7
p
m
945
and
as
has
well
2J
company
lies
tI
line
nomination became known when Ed
told
Tcuckgone
of
each
told
trict
odders
each
j leTs
Head Steamer Charles Ivlaca ward A McClintock of Springfield
odder everything dey knows an de us and according to his whhncal Indian
street
Seventh
public a letter received by him
wharf
leaves
made
lesterp m
Mr McCltatock hadfrom Mr Hamlin
636
conversation kinder runs low in de bin reasoning it was only the lie tiirect
written to Mr Hamlin ask
an des to make talk dey begins to or the lie ia the seventh degree which
views on public ques ¬
The Tin es will be pleased to an ¬ ing the iatters inquiring
in tions and also
if Mr Hamlin
argufy aa dat leads to scrappin an required a man to avenge his honor nounce meetings andorentertainments
write announce would e a candidate for nomination fur
this cilunm Phone
most genraHy dey lands ns dc divor Theotaer six it will be recalled were meets
gere
L
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Roe Fulkerson

ford

a

afsub- ¬

in- ¬
urban home
quired the Busi- ¬
tants
ness Doctor That
o
decenos entirely Oft
HEALTH GUARDIANS
whether you are
lazy or Bet A sub- ¬
OPEN CONVENTION urban home is a health
prof- ¬
itable proposition or one of this worlds
Promotion of Public Hygiene Is most expensive luxuries lust as you see
I
fit to handle it
Chief Object of Sessions In
What are your tastes Do you want
to set your Mvintr out oC the air off of
Milwaukee
ou d Tinder It on the water or
Physi- ¬ the
MIIVAUKEE Wm Sept
under
it It can be made in any way
cians surgcono aad baeUrtow ste from met aecovtttaf to your tastes If it is
all parts of the United States and from to be up in the air I shouW advise you
Canada Mexico and Cuba have come to ttJ buy half a doen bonier pigeons and
Milwaukee to attend the thirtyeighth
a loft A wilt behaved nfeeim Is
annual meeting of the American Ptijtte astart
in ShOUt sIx weeks slid
graUdPOTefl
opened
wuich
today
Health Assoctetion
as they are
the squaDs or squealers
land will continue until Friday night
The object of the association is the called are worth ±5 cents in the aarket
development of the science and art of and always te demand
public
and the promotion of
Another uo in the air proposUion is
public hygiene as a distinct profession
a wide range of sub- bee keeping A hive of bees wW produce
lines
Along these
jects has been prepared for discussion
hundred pounds of honey a year and
The president of the association who apeople with a sweet tooth pay 20 centsat the
will
is Dr
a i bcnd for it You topcan put twenty
Charles R Probst of Columbus Ohio
and they wilt
hives ou a city
own honey even if they
PREFERS DISHWASHING hustle forto theiryour
neighbors nowers
rob
do have
TO LIFE OF LUXURY
If you want to raise your iKms on
the ground your choice can run alt the
GALVESTON Tex Sept 5 Working way from chickens which are a staple
eszs are
as a anfcnRrasher lit a hotel here fur his rarenecked pheasants whose
A month Erne L Mar worth S cents each and can be tocu
board and
worth
birds
by
into
hens
bantam
tyre twentysix years old and th hated
youngest son of Sir Charles Martyre of its in a few weeks or to Belgian hares
England jU wtly refuses to return home wMch r the only rivals of nitons In
er to accept a nrouesttton tolL Ms
ny antirace suicide tactics
father to reinstate him as heir to
millions unless be receives cousefat to Under the ground MO invested in gin
The
his marriarc to a roar nuncfee
will plant threcacres and produce
man as located by tbe inonicra- sentr
ia four years fOG worth of roots and
tian authorities
seed I know one man who Invested
spawn and in one
GOVERNORS BROTHER DEAD S in mushroom produced
and sold
bed m his cellar
S
Sept
ATLANTA Ga
Julias L worth of the crazy things which comd
Brown a broth 9 of Governor vBrown tip in the naming and co down stewed
aDd the eldest sea of Georfrfas war gov- ¬
night I know another wise
ernor is d ad after a lone fliitese He in cream aplanted
see acre of asparagus
was known ss an eccentric character 3ian who
and t ent much time oo1lec r a rare and it netted hIm S550 one year and Is
was
He
curios
and
a
irtend
of
cins tiiii and entertained nearly eery I rood for a larger sum each year from
the
till the day the Panama easel te
prominent a tor and a tr ss who came nCw
for boats
to Atlanta Ills Wife = u vl rim for a di- I open your
burban home has a couple
vorce because of his eccentricities
l
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Of Water on It
H with cav
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dont get esslted

hoping to pull
the
when they come up The
supply or Water flUes
othw
Plants has never Mea oqmu aquatic
to
demand It you are not interested the
in
these a Sock of ducks win yield either
feathers or duck
to your tnaacjaj
advantage
If you are fond of music a colony of
bull frogs will furnish you
all
sight long and will be wa >musfe
any
ff
time to lay down their Mves furat their
Itega bit of red flannel oa a ash book
and the market men will band you 33
cents for him if Iris Jumping apparatus
is well developed
If your pond is running water you can
till it with gold fish and sell them an fast
as they STOW or at one dollar each
brook trout may be raised to advantage
There are half a hundred ways to
make money in tbe suburbs besides
raising garden vegetables which is the
standard way But In everjr hsstaace it
is a partnership affair Hard work must
be the senior member of the firm The
good old Mother Earth owes every man
Jt living but she must be welt tickled
with a hoe before she will laugh a harvest Hard work and violent bsr work
and bull frogs or bard work and pheas¬
ants are all splendid teams but as I
said the senior member of every oni
of these firms must be herd work Bees
are the only things that I know of
which will work Just as well for a lazy
man as they wiH for an industrious
and even they seaerHy sttes M when
he is robbing them Yes a country
home may be made to pay for itself but
just bear in mind that Jt wont tie so
of its own free wilt and accord
s sotto be made do it
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The Kaiser is reported to be so c
tain of the power of the press that hIs starting a newspaper to combat the
socialists who are becoming stronger
and stronger in the fatherland The
paper will have alt his money back
of it and wW be sold for a very small
sum so it will without doubt have a
large circulation nat fuiau Us mission
This much discussed
rf the
pot
press by the way is only
advtrtislafi
utter alL
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